MELIA ZANZIBAR - FACTSHEET
Meliá Zanzibar is a luxury beach all inclusive resort situated on the north-east coast of the exotic island
of Zanzibar, in Tanzania, also known as the “Spice Island”. It is built on a 40 acre estate with a beautiful
beach of pearlescent white sand lapped by warm ocean waters, 300 meters long, situated at the very
end of the property to procure the perfect combination with nature.
The resort is ringed by a natural coral reef, making bathing a relaxing and safe experience and is around
45minutes from the international airport of Zanzibar, and the capital city Stone Town, a Unesco World
Heritage site.
SELECTED ROOMS


Melia Garden Room

Standard rooms designed with exquisite taste to enjoy all the comforts of this spacious room on the
ground floor. Direct access to the spectacular tropical gardens. It has a tropical outdoor shower . It
measures 50 m2. With King size bed (200 X 200 cm). Twin separate beds also available in this room type
on request (200X100cm).


Melia Room with Terrace and partial Sea view

Standard spacious room with partial view to the magnificent Indian ocean situated on the first floor with
an exclusive private balcony. Enjoy the outdoor tropical shower. Measuring 50 m2. Most of them with
King size bed (200 X 200 cm). Twin separate beds also available on request (200 X 100 cm).
Interconnecting rooms available in this room type, on request.
RESTAURANTS & BARS


Spices Restaurant

Modelled after the traditional spice market found in Stone Town, the restaurant offers a relaxed dining
experience that features an international mixture of cuisines with a distinct Arabian and African
influence in buffet style.
With 3 spectacular open show cooking islands. The restaurant spills out on to a beautiful terrace
sheltered by island trees that allows for “al fresco” dining and serves breakfast, lunch and dinner. Our
Chefs from all around the world will prepare surprising theme evenings for you to have a great culinary
experience.


Gabi Beach Restaurant

The powder white sand of the Meliá Zanzibar beach provides a dramatic natural entrance to the resort’s
beautiful Gabi beach restaurant nestled quietly in the palm trees.
Feel the beat, have a drink, catch a groove, grill menu in an informal atmosphere, chill out music and
much more. About one kilometer from the Main Lobby, golf carts can take you to the Gabi Beach. Golf
service car available every 15/20 minutes.
Comfortable sun lounges draped in soft towels are arranged under the palm trees to allow you to enjoy
your “own piece of paradise”. Beach volleyball, canoeing, and life jackets are available for guest use at
the beach club.



Jetty Lounge

One of the landmarks at the Melia Zanzibar is the beautiful Jetty that transports you out into the Indian
Ocean. At the end of your walk you will discover the Jetty Bar and Restaurant ready to welcome you for
pre and after dinner drinks and snacks. A journey through International cuisine with small portions from
different countries will surprise you.


Aqua Restaurant

Perched on the Cliffside overlooking the magnificent Indian Ocean, Aqua prides itself on its excellent a la
carte menu with a definite Mediterranean influence touched by African colors. Included only for
Premium or The Level guests. Fine dining restaurant.


Pool Bar

As relaxed as it sounds, the pool bar & restaurant is located alongside the main infinity pool, and is a
perfect venue for light meals, sandwiches and snacks. The pool bar offers an extensive menu of
cocktails, beers and other beverages.


The Library

The Library Bar is close to the Lobby, with air conditioned and perfect for pre and after dinner drinks, or
just reading your newspaper in a quiet atmosphere comfortably seated on one of the sofas. As well
different kind of cigars can be available ($).

